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Squat and gobble

CHICK'N SAUSAGE Side $4.80 FRIED CHICK'N Strips$6.00 Add review report misinterpretation Love it great castro spot food here is decent, but what you really get is an amazing place for castro people to enjoy a meal and beer with friends in a large café area outside. it overlooks the junction of sot and the market, and the viewpoint of
the upstairs bar is tied in and out. you may even want to follow some of them :-) socaliscorpio More than a year ago Love it CREPES IS TO DIE! I loved this cute little place in Castro's heart. The crepes were so yummy! Delicious and tasty with a nice side salad. There was also fun people watching. Love it Awesome crepes I enjoy the
different crepes they serve. And the location is also strategic as it is right in Noe and Market; where you can always walk up the stairs and grab a drink at LookOut after cruising the crowds of boys walking on a sunny day. DennisInSanFran More than a year ago loves it as a great breakfast place in Castro Lots of food and convenient for
Castro. No table service so it's fast and relaxed Loves it Great food and great views You can get crepes and omeries from many different tastes. There are indoor and outdoor seats, so you can see people passing by. It's always a place to go for good food. Outdoor Patio Cafe / Bistro Sunday Brunch Bakery Restaurant Two Eggs
Scrambled with Smoked Pita Ham &amp; Cheddar Cheese in a Warm Croissant Served With Rosemary Garlic Potatoes – $13.95 Triple Gobble Two Eggs, Two Buttermilk Pancakes, Your Choice of Bacon, Smoked Pit Ham -Or- Chicken Apple Sausage – $13.50 Breakfast Burrito Eggs, Chorizo, Onions, Bell Peppers, Avocado &amp;
Pepper Cheese Jack, Served on black bean chili, on top of Mexican salsa, Ranchero &amp; Green Tomatillo Sauce, Jalapeño Sour Cream &amp; Crispy Tortilla Strips – $14.95 Two Eggs Over Easy, Cheddar Cheese &amp; Corn Tortillas, turned on with spicy Ranchero sauce, served with black bean chili &amp; corn tortillas Jalapeño
Sour Cream – 1 $2.95 Crispy granola with milk -Or - Greek yogurt - $8.50 More strawberries &amp; bananas – $3.00 traditional oatmeal served with 100% maple syrup - $7.95 More strawberries &amp; bananas – $3.00 More cinnamon apple kom pot with toasted walnuts - $3.00 My original experience was S&amp;G Haight in Ashbury.
There exploring and suddenly realizing I was very hungry, stopped and became a fan. So much to my surprise, on the way back, that place disappeared. However, by telling the hotel manager about this, he... They're within walking distance of Chestnut. Of course I booked there and had dinner. Still, the food is just as good, if not better
than Experience. The location is fantastic. I also found a great bookstore on the street. There are seating so come sit, chat and have a great experience. Breakfast Breakfast dinner, desert.... More carnival sex, where you pack your consenting partners with honey and potato chips, tie their hands behind their backs with a carnival rope and
lower them into a bathtub full of peeled turkeys. Then carny has to squat down and masturbate to the climax, using everything they can capture on their knees before it is disassembled. For a man with six fingers with two hands, Carl is the best squat and devouring tans in five states. I once saw him send a king-sized jacue of turkey value
in ten minutes, and I think one of the love of turkeys in turkeys!by jigoku November 06, 2007Get the Squat and Gobble neck gaiter and mug. 18.11. Trendy trend
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